DNACPR - Community Audit of Documentation of Discussions

SECTION A: DNACPR DECISION
1. Audit ID:

2. Does the patient have a CPR decision coded within the EPaCCS template?
YES: For attempted CPR (recorded by a member of clinical staff)- skip to section D
YES:For attempted CPR (recorded by another SystmOne user) - skip to section D
NO:Not for attempted CPR (recorded by a member of clinical staff)
NO: Not for attempted CPR (recorded by another SystmOne user)
No coded information recorded in EPaCCS - skip to section D

SECTION B: SUPPORTING DISCUSSIONS
3. If there is a DNACPR code recorded, is ‘Resuscitation discussed with patient’ coded within the
EPaCCS template?
Yes: Recorded by a member of the clin ica l st a f f
Yes: Recorded by another SystmOne user
No: this code is not recorded

4. If YES to Q3, is any further detail recorded as ‘free text’ alongside this code?
Yes

No

N/A

If YES to Q4, what has been written?

5. If there is a DNACPR code recorded, is ‘Resuscitation discussed with carer coded within the
EPaCCS template?
Yes: Recorded by a member of the clin ica l st a f f
Yes: Recorded by another SystmOne user
No: this code is not recorded
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6. If YES to Q5, is any further detail recorded as ‘free text’ alongside this code?
Yes

No

N/A

If YES to Q6, what has been written?

7. Provide an overall rating of the quality of the documentation of the ‘Not for attempted
cardiopulmonary resuscitation’ and related codes (discussed with patient / carer) within the
EPaCCS template (see descriptors)
Outstanding
Good
Requires improvement
Inadequate

Please explain why you have given this score:

SECTION C: DECISIONS MADE BY CLINICAL STAFF
The following questions should be completed only if the patient has a ‘Not for attempted cardiopulmonary resuscitation’ code
recorded in their EPaCCS template which has been added by a member of the clinical staff.

8. Was the discussion and decision making about ‘Do not attempt cardiopulmonary resuscitation’
done by a clinical staff member?
Yes
No (e.g. coded to reflect decision making made by another healthcare professional such as in a hospital setting or by a GP)

9. The following question is about the quality of the documentation of the ‘Do not attempt
cardiopulmonary resuscitation’ decision making involving the patient and/or carer.
Outstanding
Good
Requires improvement
Inadequate

Please explain why you have given this score:
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SECTION D: AUDITOR
Completed by
Date audit completed
Initials of auditor

Thank you.
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